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ANNETTE.

(Corolndcd).

1 Bat yoa would not k II him T'
1 I would have killed him yester

day,’ be answered earnestly, ‘but 
today—no. I forgive them all.’

‘ Sure ?’ she asked with a smile.
1 Sure,’ name the answer, and it 

seemed almost solemr.
Taey were inter: up ed by Bartlett, 

who bad entered the room at tb 
motmn Duhawnt toee end ad. 
vanced to meet him.

1 Bo i matin, Mo William,’ be sai ', 
‘ and h'wdoy.nfeel tbis morning r’

* Not Mr. William, uncle,’ inter
rupted Arn -tte, 1 Mr. William Bart
lett.’

Dabawntstopp d shot', His banc 
instinctively .eh o hi- • ide as though 
seme force h..d r p■ Is>-d it. For 1 uil> 
a moment be stood their stol dly r.- 
gardtrg the other. Then drawim 
himavlt to bis lull heigh1, be extend
ed hi- ban'1.

* Good mo nirg M . William Bait
lelt,’ t e said. ‘1 am gl d to know

Bartlett took the preffired b»nd 
ij r.d for what seemed am age the)
stood f ice to ia( e each look ng >h. 
other full in the eye. Toge t ier thi y 
relax d their grasp. a> d Dubawnt 
tut re 1 irstinc i 7e!) to An mite. She 
read the look of ir.qui y in bis eye.

'Mr. Bulled and I have known 
each other for some time. We firs 
met in New Yu k, but you under
stand than I would not introduce him 
to a Bluebeard,’ she said, taking both 
their bands.

Birllett drew the otbrr man aside.
* Mr. Dubawnt,’ be said ‘ I’m more 

than eerry ih t our e mpany should 
have given you so mnoh'troubl . 
and I assu e yon if I had known 
anything of the matter, y< u should 
long since b va had your money 
with interest.’ He said a great many 
other things and Dubawnt said some 
thing too, and when ibey sat down to 
breakfast he had in his pocket a check 
far the fall smruit due him with in
terest to date.

After breakf i.t Birllett and An
nette foui d ihemsalves sitting on the 
bonth before the big bliz ng fir- . 
Somehow <r other she found her 
da nty little hind resting confident 
in bis and she her r J him say :

‘ Now, Miss Lang’—he seemed to 
emphasize the ‘Mss’—‘for some 
days you've been calling me Wil
liam.’ D n't you think it time that 
1 should be promit el to call you 
* Annette ?' She didn’t just know 
bow she wanted to answer but she 
am led b'ushed ard said :

* Yes.’
‘ Well the wedding t c.k place in 

the ' little ohnroh a ew doors below 
on the o her side of the street,’ and 
aft. r the i er mony they went tr 
F.acci, for bo'b she and Bartlett 
knew of so many nice places there 
that tfey were -nre i1 wi s j iat the 
place for them to ip t-d t e > hooey 
moon,

‘B.llie,’ iai 1 Annette, after they 
bad been sit ing on the deck of the 
French lin-r for more 'ban a half 
hour, looking out over she mocnliglil 
ocean, ' some evening next week 
when we are walking beneatb that 
romantic grapearbor you were speak
ing of, won’t you tell me all about 
that girl that came into the tearoom 
with yon ?’

For a moment he was puzzled,then 
suddenly recollecting : ‘ Why, yes,’
be said, ‘ haven’, I told you already ? 
That is my sister, tl e sister of whom 
you reminded me, and she has taken 
the veil in the convent attached to 
that little church across the way.’ I

She pressed hie hand, and together 
they continued looking out over the 
smooth surface of the ocean.—Fran
cis 0. McCarthy in the Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart,
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Pains in the Back
4re symptoms of e weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
razardoni to neglect, so important t- 
i healthy action of these organs

They are commonly attended by loss 
>f energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

“ I was taken 111 with kidney trouble, an J 
rename so weak I could scarcely get around, 
i took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
the first bottle I felt so ranch better that 1 
continued its use, and six bottles made me 
i new woman. When my little girl was a 
baby, abe could not keep anything on her 
itomach, and we gave her Hood's Sarsapa
rilla which cured her." Mas. Tuomab la
ne, Wallaceburg, Out.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds up the 
whole system.

The Blue Cornucopia

Cecilia Wade was very fond of her 
-ant Jane, being a sweet nalnred 
restore and apt to be disptoportion- 
tely grateful for kindness, small or 
real. Seeing that she bad bad it 
rnmmed into her from babyhood 
hat her aunt was her beet friend, 
avlng done more for her then could 
a expected in giving her food and 
belter from the world, she might 
fell believe it. Her father, Robert 
fade, htd broken the hearts of all 
is family, according to Miss Jane 
fade, by marrying a little French 
foverness whom he had met accident 
lly on the Dover and Calais boat.
Other people might have thought 

hat Mies Wade owed something to 
leoilia for youth chained to her sola 
nd tenJir seivice most willingly 
endered. But tba point of view hod 
Ot occurred to Mi-s Wade ; nor to 
àoilia,for the matter of tha\ Ceoili 
cted as an unpaid nurse and maid to 
,er Aunt Jane, read to her, wrote 
er Utters, did her shopping and 
laid her bills, superintended the 
•ardener, looked alter the oats and 
ogs and the o nary—in fact, did a 
lOndred things, and had in return 
ist food and abel tr, the clothes she 
tood up in, and tte tiniest allowance 
f pooket money.
A good many people would have 

,een glad to be kind to Cecilia, who 
fas a charming girl to look at—tail, 
lender, with brown eyes at onne 
;entle and v vaoione, a fine, colorless 
kin, a delightful smile, and -the 
french politeness. The lstter was 
oroetbieg Aunt Jane never approved 
1 in her niece. Cecilia had few peo

ple to slor politeness to beyond the 
sen a « and the indespeople, with 
w om Miss Wade thought her meoe’s 
minn rr sadly on of place. Misa 
W -de d d not welcome casual ac
quaintance-*, she said. She had her 
*wn old friends — not one under 
seventy years of age. L ying In Lon. 
ion, she was not troubled by callers. 
Wnen any acquaintance was offered 
t» her she rejected it. What did ehe 
went with new people »t bet time of 
ife ? She never thought of Cecilia.

Cecilia was qui e well aware, and 
had not gmmlled over it, that Mia- 
Wade’s money f a 1 b -en spent in the 
purchase of an annuif, so that when 
tho old lady was gone there would be 
no provision for her. To do Miss 
Wade jnstine the money bad been so 
inveited before Cecilia had come to 
her a little black clad white faced 
orphan of seven. It ha 1 not seemed 
to trouble hir that death would leave 
the gii I unprovided for, beyond what 
her furniture and j iwels and lace and 
0 b< r possessions might bring. Saa 
had not thought to cut down any ex
penses—to do without a oarrage for 
instance, as she might well have 
done in a London iqaare. She would 
have said that she was Admiral 
Vf a Vs daughter, and that she owed 
it to her father’s memory to live in 
he way he had accustomed her to 
ivc. If R.bert had wasted his eub- 

s acce io riotous living instead of 
providirg for bis daughter that was 
not to be laid a: bis sister’s door. In 
her owo estimation she had done 
more than any oce could have <x- 
peoted of her when she took in the 
orphan child and gave her a home.

S i far Miss Jane Wade in the days 
of health. She was a very strong old 
lady, who had seldom suffered ache 
ir pain ; and was inloleran of snob 
weaknesses in others. She bad snob 
a tiadition of health that people who 
knew her were accustomed to s^y 
bat she would die, as she had lived, 

unacquainted or with the barest 
oodding acquaintance with pain.

But, quite suddenly as it -ei med, 
Miss Wade’s age began to find her 
U'. It was a long lime before she 

would Call a doctor, looking on the 
suggestion when it was first made to 
ner io the light of an affront. But 
presently pain and weekneas made 
her more amenable. Like mist peo
ple who hi ve had a long period of 
h al b and strength, when she tailed 
she failed rapidly. Wi h illness her 
nit ri seemed to alter. She grew 
amazingly gentle and considerate as 
ehe became d* p indent Fur the first 
ime in those days of illness Miss 

Wade became lovable. Cecilia, whose 
love fed on very little like the plants 
that gain life and health in the in- 
■erstioes ot rocks,would have always 
s lid and believed that ehe loved Aunt 
J ion* Now at last it was possible 
really to love her ; and what was a 
compensation to Cecilia’s kind heart 
for the sot row it was to see the strong, 
se'f reliant old woman reduced to the 
slate that ehe asked humbly for 
things to be done for her and apolo- 
c zid for the trouble she gave.

Cecilia was so touched by this new 
aspect of Aunt Jane that she conld 
not do enough for her. She was so 
chained to the sick woman’s room 
all one winter that Dr, Crispin was 
moved to protest, Ceoilia would lose 
her own heal h if she did not get 
exercise and open arr. He looked 
oompassiona'.ely at the charming face 
which ol I.-.te ta I begun io show its 
age. Cecilia was thirty, After a few 
hours in the open air with the dogs 
she would have passed for twenty 
five. She was snob a delightful crea
ture, so gay and gentle and humble 
and devoted, that Cecilia, looking 
her thirty years aod over, affected 
Dr. Crispin with an odd sense of 
v. x uion and pain .

He had given Miss Wade a very 
gentle hint about her testamentary 
dispositions as regarded Ceoilia.

‘ Cecilia will have all I have,’ Miss 
Wade had responded ; and the doctor 
was satisfied, He bad no idea that 
all Miss Wade had was her house
hold furniture and personal effeotg. 
Ceoilia knew and was satisfied. She 
would have to work (or a living after 
Aunt Jane was taken from her.wmoh 
she prayed might not be for a long 
time yet. She was not uneasy. Aunt 
Jane had said to her one day, sur
prisingly, unexpectedly : ' When I
am gone, Ceoilia, I should not like

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

I is now a summer as well 
i a winter remedy. It 

has the same invigorating 
and strength-producing ef
fect in summer as in winter.

Try It in a littla cold milk ox 
water.

ALL DRUGGISTS

yop to go to Osrolioe Wells as eom- 
panlon, for Câ'ulins Wells would be 
a hard taak mistress, harder than I 
have been, Mary Hoir would be glad 
to have you. To be sure she is half 
blind and sits io a daikened room 
nearly til the year. But she wonld 
be very food of yoo, and vary kina 
to yoo ; and you si a so fend of 
animals that yoo wonld not mind 
being shot up with so many o 
themi’

Ceoilia did net protest, and had 
not the f iciest tempt-tion to pro
test.

It came indeed, as a relief to bet 
to think that it the aotrowful time 
oame when abe must do without 
Aunt Jane she would have someone 
to torn to. She was food t M s. 
Moir, who wag a gentle old lady 
She found it easy to be g' od to th- 
old,as she did to children and animals 
N it a word of complai'.t even in her 
hidden heart of her sac ifieed yon'h, 
of the dreary cu look for the 'un . 
S e had already in her own mind 
written bet self down old maid, g» ly 
and gently, with no lurking pit for 
herself.

Confined to her roots,‘ her sola 
presently btr'bed, Aunt Jane’s mem. 
ories went back to the days of ho
youth All the in e- vening years 
seemed to have dropped on1. It was 
ot Ardlewy, he i Id b< me of her ch id 
hood, she talked incessantly. Ceo,liai 
listening and putting in a word now 
and then, Oima to feel that she knew 
Ardlewly by heart. To be sure, there 
were pictures and photographs to 
aseiel her. There were Aunt Jane’s 
woolly water colors, mainly concern
ed with the scenes of her youth ; 
Miss Wade had never hoen a globe 
trotter. There were pirlfolios ol 
pencil drawings, of faded photo
graphs. The long, white bouse, with 
its golden tbatoh, and green trellieed 
porob, with drawingroom opening 
on to the garden, the garden with 
its apple trees, the summer house 
and pivet hedges, and b x bo-ders 
—she seemed to know them all 
intimately by hear1.

At another time Miss Wade would 
have put her Indian shawls, her ojd 
lace, her trinklets, and go over them 
*i h Ceoilia recalling this aod tba 
happy association. ‘ They will be al 
yours when I am g me, Cecilia,’she 
would say ; and Ceoilia would smile 
gratefully through her tears, never 
ih nking that she might have had 
some of them while she was still 
young.

Another time it wonld bo the china 
nd silver, Miss Wade bad some 

b'amifal possessions of that kind.
1 Bauer send them to Chri-tie’s 

when I am gone. Y n will need the 
money,’ she said, and having said r 
she turned her face to the wall aod 
was inconsolable till she forgot.

Ceoilia heard all ah iut her lovers, 
her ooi quests in tho older days—;h„ 
balls she went to the bouquets she re 
oeieved.

‘Tne year 1 oame not she,’ said,
‘ theie were thirty girls going on 
from Pulteney street. Toe people 
aid they couldn’t sleep for the car

riages coming back in tho small 
hours.- And it was conceded that I 
was the prettiest gii l of the year. ’ 

Cecilia did rot smile. The old 
memories had for her something of 
the fragrance of pot pourri. After 
she had told her old tales several 
times over, Aunt Jane, in great good 
hnmor, had out her fans and preseor- 
ed one to Cecilia—an heirloom, 
piloted on chicken skin by Catl 
Vauloo

‘ Keep it as long as you can, Cise,’ 
she said. She had positively io these 
latter days given Ceoilia a pet name. 
Ceoilia bad been Cecilia all through 
her obildnood and girlhood.

* I wish now,’ tbe oil woman went 
on, * that I had been more careful— 
for your sake, child. I wish I oould 
have left you this house and enough 
to keep it going, that my pretty 
things need not be sold. I’m afraid 
I’ve been a erlfi<h woman, Ciss.’

Ceoilia k ased her, protesting that 
her aunt had always been all good
ness to her ; and the old lady f 11 
asleep smiling.

She awoke talking of the blue 
octoncopia, a though she bad re
membered it in sleep. Ceoilia knew 
one blue cornucopia, a piece of -her 
aunt’s rather fine oolleo ion of Nan
kin, Now it seemed that the blue 
cornucopia had once bad a fallow. 
Somehow it had dhsppeared. To 
the old mind it seemed that the 
absence of the second oornuoipia 
spoilt the collection.

‘ A great number of things ware 
scattered and given sway when my 
mother died,’ she said, ‘ I wonder 
who could have had the blue cornuco
pia’.

She fretted over it all the alter 
noon. She oonld not sleep for think 
ing of the possible persons who 
might have bad it. Searching back 
over fifty years for a vanished piece 
of china seemed a somewhat hopeless 
task. It appeared that the cornuco
pia had certain indentations not com
mon in Nankin., The old lady re
membered it over fifty years as 
though it had been yesterday. The 
missing cornucopia had bad a chip 
ont of the top of. It was Miss Wade’s 
brother Cyril, who had died in child 
hood, who was responsible for tba' 
o.hip.

She bad a bad night worrying 
over this cornucopia. The pair were 
absolutely unique. Her mother had 
always said there was nothing like 
them in the great collect ons. What 
folly it was to have separated them I

For two or three days she fretted 
over the missing cornucopia, and

FELL AWÀŸ TO 
A SHADOW.

All Her Peeple Theufht She Had

CONSOMPTION.
Mrs. Wm. Martin, Lower Ship Harbor 

East, N.S., writes:—“I am sending you • 
testimonial of my cure by Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Last May I took 
a odd, and it settled on my lungs. I got 
so bad I could not rest at night. I had 
two doctors to treat me but got no relief.

“All of my people thought I had 
Consumption. I had fallen away to a 
shadow. I had given up all hopes of 
ever getting better again until my daugh
ter went to a store one day and bought 
me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. After taking half of it I felt 
better, so I got two more, and thanks to 
them I am well to-day, and able to do 
my house work. I cannot say too much 
in its praise, and I shall always keep it la 
the house.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
famous Norway Pine tree which makes it 
the very best preparation for Coughs, 
Colds and all Throat and Lung Trouble*.

See that you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it. There are many imita
tions on the market.

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
See that the name, The T. Milburn 

Co., Limited, is on the yellow wrapper.

was worse in conséquence. The third 
night ehe awakened Cecilia, who 
slept on an unoomforiab'e ohair bed 
io the corner of the room.

1 I b dieV», after all,’ rhe said. 
, that ihe blue cornucopia mu -t 11 >e 
Tone to old Lady 8'ukoley. She wis 
a great friend of my motheiL. Tuey 
lived at Knoll House. Edinrbam, 
Bants, Sjoh a dear old house, my 
dear. I have lost sight of them. 
Laly Stuk ley died abroad,’

1 Knoll H use, E lingbam, Hump- 
scire,’

(Concluded next week )

Misabd’s Liximknt Co., Limitkd 
Y .month, N. S.

GkNTLEMFS — In January las', 
Francis L olare. one of the men 
employed by me, working in t’e 
(amber wools, had a tree fall on him, 
crashing him fearfully. He was, 
when found, placed on a ele 1 and 
taken 1 ome, wbere grave fears were 
entertained for his recovery, bis hips 
being badly b uised and his body 
turned black from his ribs to his 
feet. We used MINARD’S LiNI- 
MENT on him freely to deaden ihe 
pain and with the osa of three b)'ties 
he was complete y cured and able 
<0. return to bis work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
E'gin R >ad, L’Isle Oo. Q is.

Frost—‘ Where do you get year hats 
old man ?’

Snow—' At cafes usually. But once or 
twice I have been lucky enough to ex
change at church.'

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Out, 
says:—“It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Miiburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. P,ice a box 5 )c.

Edna—‘ Did you say you wouldn't 
mai ry Charles unless he bad a mil
lion ?’

Lucille—1 Yes bat since I know him 
better now, I think I’d make it $750,- 
000.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont 
writes :—"My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother’s arm in a few day. 
Price 25 cents.”

‘ Paps, why do brides wear long 
veils ?’

‘ To conceal their satisfaction, I pre
sume my son.’

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
r,leasant Worm Syrup and they'll soon 
1* rid of these parasites. Price 15c.

Poet—1 All my life seemed to go into 
that poem. I was perfectly exhausted 
when I had finished writing it.

Our Sporting Eliter—‘ I can sympa 
thizj with yoo. I was in exactly the 
same condition when I bad finished 
reading it.

QOBLB ROT LET AHYORE 
TALK TO BER

SHE WAS SO NERVOUS.
Disease» of the nervous system art 

very common. All the organs of the 
body may be sound while the nervous 
system is all upset, on account of the 
troubles and worry which fall to the lot 
bf one who has to look after the troubles 
incident to housekeeping, and when the 
nerves become unstrung the heart is also 
effected.

In Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills is 
ombined a treatment that will cure all 
•rms of nervous disorder as well as act 
a the heart itself, and for this reason we 

i highly recommend them to all 
un down women.

Mrs. Wm. Smith, Terra Nova, Ont-, 
writes:—“I wish to tell you that I have 
used Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, 
f was so nervous I could hardly let any
one talk to me until a neighbour told me 
to try your Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I got three boxes, and did not 
have to get any more as they completely 
cured my nervous system.”

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
tor sale at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price, 50 cents per box, 3 boies 
for $1.25.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

CARTER’S 
Tested Seeds

For 1913
:o:-

Buy Only The Best.
BUY CARTER’S

Number One Timothy Seed, 
Number One Clover Seed, 
White Russian,

White Fife and
Red Fife Wheat. 

Island Grown and Imported 
Banner, Ligowo, Black 
Tartarian, White Wave 
and Abundance Oats, the 
best quality.

Field Peas, Vetches, Barley, 
Buckwheat, Fodder Corn, 
Flax Seed, &c,, &c*
Carter's Seeds grow and 

are the best that grow.
Write us for Samples 

and Prices.
Wholesale and Retail.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
Seedsmen to tfye People of P. E. Island.

É** » »< i-M JH»t JHfr » >»y |Wf

MANUFACTURED BY

R, r. MAOmOAN & CD,
fHlRLOTTETOWN, P. K. I.

-------------------------:o:-------------------------

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by

the lb.
:o:-

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Line in Stock

83” Give us a call. |
-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

w do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 

sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

Reasons Why The 
0. B. C. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are
the best that can be secured and the location ideal_
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

munUD!rn who graduate from this institution are 
y U ALIM ED to cope with any problem that is placed 
be ore them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeselul 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus and full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College-
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

«er,.

%

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Each eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc, etc.

RING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Spring & Summer Weather
-:o:-

ffiorson & Duffyn :U ïeLeai, LC- MW t'ooald Mrao

Banisters & Attorneys McLOaTl & McEiHIlOD
Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.B.1

MONEY TO LOAN.
June 16, mo—U

Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Barristers, Attorneys-at Law

Spring and Summer weather calls for prompt attention
to the.

Bepairing, Cleaning and Flaking ol Clotlpg.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 

to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy's Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

E3T All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan


